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A new species of Diascia from the former Transkei (Eastern Cape) is described and two species (0 . aliciae Hiern and 
D. racemulosa Benth.) synonomized by Hill iard and Burtt (1984) are re-instated as distinct. All three species are fully 
illustrated and a distribution map is provided. The new species, D. esterhuyseniae K. E. Steiner, IS closely re lated to 
Diascia cordata N. E. Br. , but differs from that species in having pedicels and sepals that are glandular pubescent, not 
glabrous, and in having spurs that are shorter and mostly more or less parallel , not widely divergent from the base. 
Diascia esterhuyseniae is known only from hilltops near Engcobo in the Eastern Cape, whereas D. cordata occurs in 
the Orakensherg and its foothills in Kwazulu-Natal. A key is provided to the species that overlap in distribution with D. 
esterhuyserrlae, D. racemulosa and D. aliciae. 
Keywords : Diascia, new species, pollination, Rediviva, Scrophulariaceae, South Africa . 
Introduction 
Studies made since the last revision of Diascia section Race-
mosae (Hilliard & Burtt 1984) have brought to light three prob-
lems that need to be rectified with respect to species occurring in 
the former Transkei region of the Eastern Cape. First, D. fran-
skeiana Hilliard & Burn must be reduced to synonomy, because 
the designated holotype is conspecific with D. mollis Hilliard & 
Burtt, second, a new species based on material originally col-
lected by Esterhuysen (BOL 29250) and cited under D. lran-
skeiana needs to be formally described, and third, D. aliciae 
Hiern needs to be reinstated as a species distinct from D. race-
mulosa Benth. Three other species, D. mallis. D. rigescens 
Benth., and D. personala Hilliard & Burtt occur in coastal and 
lowland Transkei and could conceivably be confused with one of 
the three species described here. To prevent this, a key to all five 
species is provided . 
Materials and Methods 
All measurements and descriptions of flowers and associated struc-
tures were prepared from living material. For the description of 
leaves and other vegetative parts. a combination of fresh and dr ied 
materia l was used. Chromosome counts were prepared fo llowing 
Steiner (1996). Breeding systems information is derived from field 
collected specimens that were cultivated at Kirstenboseh. 
Synonomy 
Diascia mollis Hi ll iard & Burtt in J I. S. Afr. Bot. 50 (3): 269-
340 (1984). Type: Eastern Cape, 3128 (Umtata): Libode Oistr., 
near Misty Mount, Corana Location (- DB), 12 April 1954, 
Barker 8242 (NBG!, holo). 
Diascia Il'anskeiana Hilliard & Burtt in Notes RBG Edinb. 
45(1): 87-88 (1988). Type: Eastern Cape, 3 128 (Umtata): Tsolo 
Oistr. , Nqadu Forest (-BC), 18 Feb. 1986, Hutchings 2/08 (E. 
holo; K! , KEI! iso.), syn. nov. 
Live and pressed specimens of D. transkeiana were collected 
from the type locality at Nqadu and compared with both fresh 
and herbar ium material of D. mol/is from the type locality and 
from several other localities. No evidence was found to warrant 
recognition of two distinct species. 
Species descriptions 
1. Diascia eSlerhuyseniae K.E. Steiner sp. nov. Diasc:i{le core/ali 
N. E. Sr. proxima, sed differt calcaris corollae brevioribus (4.4-
7.6 vs. 7.3- 9.9 mm), ± parallelo (apicibus excepto) non 
divergentibus, sepal is pilis glandulife ri s non glabris. 
TYPUS.-South Africa, Eastern Cape Province (3 128CC): 
Ridges SE of St. Alban's Mission , ca. 2 1 km S of Engcobo, ele-
vation co. 1220 m, 16 Apr. 1997, Steiner 3205 (NBG, holotypus; 
K, MO, NU, PRE, isotypi). 
Rhizomatous perennial herb. crown of rootstock eventua lly \\ uod) 
and up to 25 x 15 mm in cross-sect ion. !>tel11 s one to many from Ihe 
crown, tufted. simpk or sparingly branched, tip to 1000 111m long. 
rectangular in cross-sect ion with a ridge on each corner. up to ca. 2 
mm on a side. erect to decumhent. ortell climbing or scrambling up 
through shrubs. Leaves opposite and decussate. glabrous or wi th a 
Few scattered glandula r trichomes. lumina co. 7.5- 30 x 7- 27 llllll. 
ovate, apt!x acu te to aCliminatt:. base trunca te to cordatt:. margins 
serrate. serrations often apiculate: pdioit!s 1.0-3.0 mm long. F/()H'-
ers in lax taminal racemes. with up to 4 open per nH.:eme at one 
time; lowermost bract leaf-like. up to 8 x 4 mm. upper bracts 
reduced. ca. 3.0- 5.2 x 2.0- 3.0. broadly ovate. apex long acuminate. 
ca. as long or slightly longer than the lamina. base trlllll:att: to cor-
date. margins with 2 prominent teeth on cal.:h side near l ilt! base. 
glandular pubescent. pedicels ca. 11 - 3 1 mm long, filiform . glandu-
lar pubescent. ascending or spreading. curving upwards distally in 
Fruit. Cafyx10bes tive. LIpper lobt: ca. 3.0- 3.2 x 1.1- 1.2 mill. lateral 
lobes ca. 3.5-3.7 x 1.1 - 1.2 mm. lower Jobes slightly longer and 
wider. ca. 3.7-4.0 x 1.4- 1.6 mm. a ll lobes rctlexed. lanceo latc. 
acu te, glandular pubescent. Corolla bilabiate. limb ca. 15- 21 mm x 
13- 21 mm, upper lobes ca. 3.9-5.5 x 4.3--6. 1 mm. oblong to ovate. 
apex rounded, base strongly obl ique, Interal lobes ca. 5.2- 7.3 x 6.0-
8.4 mm, broadly ovate, apex rounded to ~ ubacute. base ± perpendic-
ular to the axis of the lobe. lower lohe ca. 10.2- 12.2 x 10.3- 14 2 
mm, broadly ovate to obovate. apcx rounded. base ± perpendicular 
to the axis of the lobe. benring a central patch of dark sess ile glandu-
lar trichomes. alilobl.!s pink 10 rost: on tht: front and pinkish white 10 
pale red on the back. glandular-puberu lous. tunc below the upper lip 
forming a shallow depress ion or concavity ca. 1.5- 1.9 x 2.4 1111ll. 
with each side further depressed to form a translucent ·window'. the 
two windows sepumted or rardy l:on tluenl. ye llow wilh occasional 
red flecks: tube at base ofl att:ra l lobes spurrl!d. spurs ca. 4.4-7.6 mm 
long (measured along inner sidt:). projecting backwards 'I!ld curving 
down and out. \vilh a patch of dark purple sessile glandu lar 
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Figure I DiClscicl esterhllyseniae . 1. Habit xl. 2. Flower, front vi~w x3.8. 3. £7l ower, re<lr view x3 .8. 4. Calyx x6. 5. Fluwer, long iludinal 
seclion x 12.6. GynocciuJ11 x 12. 7. Matun: capsule x6 . 8. Seed. ventral view x25 . 9. Seed. lateral view x25. fIIustratioll li'om Steiner 320';. 
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tricholl1l.!!'i on the inner t:1ce near the tips. gland patch ca. 2.4-4.3 mm 
tong. grey ish magenta from the outside: central portion of tube 
invaginated to form a stamen-bearing boss. boss ca. 1.9 mm high 
anti co LIS to the stamens and 2.6-3 .2 mm high posticous to the sta-
mens, tube below lower lip raised slightly to form a palatt:-like 
I.!x tcnsion of the lowcr lobe that is shallowly channelled be low to 
;JccOm mOdalc the filam ent s. Stamens four. project ing outwards and 
curv ing upwards di stally; anticous filaments co 2.3-2.6 mm long, 
twisted at the base to bring them into posticous position. ± straight 
I.!xcepl al hase. pOSlicQllS filam ents (appc<lring 3nticous) ca. 1.7-2.1 
mm long. bent upwards and somewhat outwards from the middle. all 
filaments glandular pubescent with black-capped lrichomes; anthers 
ca. 0.5- 1.0 mm long. strongly cohering. pollen yellow. Ovary ca. 
1.1 -1.2 x 0.9-1.0 mm. fa lc iform-oblong to falciform-ovate in out-
li nc. green. with cu. 13- 19 ovules; style ca. 1.5-1. 8 mm long. st igma 
l.:apitate, surrounded by the coherent anthers. Capsule ca. 4.6-8.9 x 
2.3-3.5 mm. oblong to ovate in outline. Seeds ca. 1.2- 1.6 mm long, 
ca. 4- 13 r eI' capsult.:. hcavily and irregularly ridged (not winged), 
with a small pore in the cC!ntre of the ventral face (figure I ). 
Chromosome number: 2n = 18. 
Flowering Time 
October- May 
Diagnostic features 
Diascia esterhuyseniae is the only perennial species other than 
D. cordata that has a shallow depression at the base of the upper 
corolla lobes that is usually divided [84% of the population at the 
type locality, (N = 25)J into two distinct translucent 'windows'. 
Diascia allstromontana K . E. Steiner occasionally has the win-
dow divided by a narrow septum, but the main depression is 
much larger in that species (2.3- 2.4 x 3.5-4.3 mm vs. 1.5- 1.9 x 
2.4 mm) (Steiner 1989). Diascia aus /romon/ana also has two 
discrete patches of glands at the base of the lower corolla lobe, 
whereas D. eslerhuyseniae has a single central patch of glands in 
the same position. Diascia mollis and D. ramasa have similar 
depress ions within a larger concavity, but in those species. the 
window ti ssue of the two depressions is always contiguous so 
that there is a single translucent window and not two distinct 
windows. The presence of two windows is the norm for annual 
species in section Racemosae, but rare among the perennials 
(Hil liard & Burtt 1984; Steiner unpub!.). 
Etymology 
This species is named in honour of Miss Elsie Esterhuysen who 
made the first collection of this plant while on a holiday at Holy 
Cross Mission near Engcobo in 1961. 
Relationships 
Diascia eSlerhuyseniae is most closely related to Diascia cor-
data, not only on the basis of the double window, but also in hav-
ing two short stamens that curve upwards distally , relatively few 
seeds per capsule, a tube below the lower corolla lobe that is 
channelled to accommodate the filaments, a patch of glandular 
trichomes on the palate at the base of the lower corolla lobe 
(sometimes lacking in D. cordata), and a seed that is heavily 
ridged, but 110t winged. It differs from D. cordata in having 
shorter spurs (4.4-7.6 vs. 8.0- 9.0 mm), spurs that are more or 
less parallel or divergent only near the tips (not divergent from 
the base), upper bracts in which the acuminate apex is very nar-
row and ca. one-half the total bract length, not ca. one-third or 
less, sepals that are glandular pubescent, not glabrous, and cap~ 
sules that are ca. 4.6- 8.9, not 3.0~5 . 0 mm. D. esterhuyseniae 
also shows some similarities with Diasda ramasa, including its 
scrambling habit, ovate, serrate leaves, highly ridged seed coat, 
shallowly concave window, and relatively few seeds per capsule. 
However, the colour (pink vs. bright orange), corolla size ( 15- 21 
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x 13- 21 mm vs. 7. 1- 9.3 x 7.3- 9.6 mm) and the presence of 
spurs, immediately distinguish it from that species. Vegetatively, 
D. esterhllyseniae looks similar to the glabrous forms of D. fel-
caniensis that are found from Maclear to Naudesnek, but that 
species has a window that is deeply concave to conical (not slml-
lowly concave) and filaments that are straighter and longer (3.0-
4.0 vs. 1.7- 2.6 mm). The two additional depressions that occur 
within the main window depression in D. esterhllyseniae, are 
similar to those of D. mollis, but the main depression in that spe-
cies is more deeply concave and never has a central partition that 
divides the window into two distinct translucent regions. D. 
esterhuyseniae also differs from D. mollis in having shorter fila-
ments 1.7- 2.6 vs. ca. 3.0 mill and in hav ing a posticous filament 
that is bent upwards from the middle, not ± straight. The shape of 
the spurs also differs between D. esterllllyseniae and D. mol/is. 
Whereas D. esterhu),seniae has spurs that are ± paralle l or 
slightly divergent at the base, but diverging more strongly 
towards the tips , the spurs of D. mollis curve strongly towards 
each other, especially near the tips . 
Distribution and habitat 
Diasda esterhuyseniae is known only from two localities near 
Engcobo. It occurs on the top of ridges that form a more or less 
continuous arc from Engcobo to Egossa near S1. Albans Mission 
Station. At the type locality, D. esferhllyseniae occurs on the top 
of a ridge on the margin of a small open forest patch with , among 
others, Aloe arborescens and a species of Cussonia. It does not 
occur inside the forest patch. The presence of Usnea in the 
branches of the forest-patch trees suggests that the ridge is often 
covered in mist. Plants grow in clay-loam soil of doleritic origin. 
Recently, two small plants were seen on the top of the dolerite 
ridge that is immediately south-west of the town of Engcobo in a 
habitat similar to the si te near St. Albans. It is likely that the orig-
inal collection by Miss Esrerhuysen came from this conspicuous 
ridge which forms a backdrop to Engcobo. 
Pollination and breeding system 
Based on observations of plants cultivated at Kirstenbosch. D 
esJerhuyseniae is self-incompatible and, therefore, dependent on 
pollinators to set seed. The flowers, like most other Diascia spe-
cies have twin spurs that contain oil-secreting glands at their tips. 
This would suggest that the primary pollinator is an o il-collect-
ing bee (Steiner & Whitehead 1988, 1990, 1991). However, I 
have yet to observe such a bee at the type locality, despite visits 
in different seasons in three different years. The only floral visi-
tors observed so far are small (ca. 6 111 m long) pollen~collecting 
bees in the family Halictidae. Despite the absence of a specialist 
oil-collecting bee, fruit set for plants flowering at the SL Albans 
site in January 1998 (based on a census on Feb. 2) was ca. 
37.8%. This suggests that small pollen collecting bees can, in 
some situations, effect reasonable fruit set in the absence of 
oil-collecting bees. 
Specimens examined 
Eastern Cape 
- 3128 (Lady Fr<r<l: hill s near Engcobo (-CA), 13 OCI. 1961 , 
Esterhuysen 29250 (BOL); rocky ridgl! above and SW of Engcobo 
(-CAl, 10 Dec. 1998. Steiner 3326 (NBGI: ridges SE of SI. Albans 
Mission (-Cel, 20 Dec. 1990. Cloete 622 (KEI); ib id .. 3 Jan 1997, 
Cfoete et aJ. 4000; Ridges SE ofSt. Albans Mission, ca. 21 km S of 
Engcobo (-Cel, 15 Apr. 1997. Steiner 321)4 (PRE, NBG. MO): 
ibid.,2 Feb. 1998. Steiner 326-1 (MBG): ibid .. 13 Dec. t998. Steiner 
3333 (NBG). 
The Esterhuysen collection (BOL 29250), from the hill s about 
Engcobo, was recognised as a new species by Hilliard and Burtt 
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Figure 2 Diascia aliciae. 1. Habit xl . 2. Flower, front view x4. 3. Flower, rear vie\v x4. 4. Calyx x6. 5. Fhmer. longitudinal section x 12 . 
6. GynOl::cium x 12. 7. Mature capsule x 12. 8. Seed, ventral view x25. 9. Seed, lateral view x25. II luslration from Steiner 6001. 
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(1984), but they refrained from formally naming it because they 
felt the material was inadequate for a proper description. An 
additional collection, of what they believed to be the same spe-
cies was collected from Nqadu, near Urntata, by Hutchings and 
this material together with the Esterhuysen specimen formed the 
basis of Diascia lranskeiana Hilliard & Burtt (Hi lliard & Burtt 
1988). Unfortunately, the Nqadu specimen was designated as the 
holotype and it is not con specific with the Engcobo collection. It 
is Diascia mollis Hilliard & Burtt, a species quite distinct from 
the Engcobo species (cf. illustration in Hilliard & Burtt 1988). 
This means that the designated holotype for D. lronskeiana must 
fall into synonomy under Diascia moWs and a new name must be 
chosen for the Engcobo material. 
Until recently. there was still inadequate material available to 
properly describe the Engcobo Diascia. A visit to the Univers ity 
of Transkei herbarium in 1996, revealed an addit ional collection 
(m is-identified as D. cordata) from ca. 21 km S of Engcobo 
(Claete 622). This specimen was still inadequate for preparation 
of a good description, so Elize eloete from the University of 
Transkei kindly returned to the site in January 1997 and collected 
fresh and pickled material for me. She also took me to the site in 
April 1997, so I could obtain material for illustration. 
2. Diascia aliciae Hiern in Thiseiton-Dyer, FI. Cap 4(2): 155 
(1904); Skan, Curtis' Bot. Mag. t. 8782 (1918); Hilliard & Burtt, 
JI. S. Afr. Bot. 50(3): 287 (1984). Type: Transkei, Kentani distr., 
in valleys and along st reams, 1500 ft. , Feb. to May 1903, Pegler 
401 (K, holo! , BM!, BOL! , SAM!, PRE! iso. (401.). 
Perennial herb. stems one to several from the crown, simple or 
branched. up to 1200 mm long, rectangu lar in cross-section with a 
ridge on each corner. up to ca. 4 mm on a side, erect to decumbent or 
scrambling up through other shrubs, glabrous. Leaves opposite and 
decussate, glabrous, gradually reduced in size upwards, lamina (12-) 
28--44(- 70) x (6.5-)24--38(--48) mm, ovate to de ltoid, apex acute, 
base truncate to cordate. margins serrate, serrations apicu late; peti -
oles 1.0-5.0 mm long, with a tuft of glandular trichomes in the axils 
and on adjacent node. Flowers mostly alternate in lax racemes or 
panicles. racemes up to 180 mm long; bracts glabrous. lowermost 
subtcnd ing the racemes, mostly leaf- li ke, ca. 5.5-19.0 x 2.5-8.0 
mm. opposite. ovate, apex acute, base cordate, margins serrate, 
uppermost subtending flowers sma ller, ca. 3.5-7.0 x 1.0- 3.5 mm. 
ovate, apex long acuminate, base truncate to cordate, margins serrate 
or entire; pediccls ca. 4.0-18 mm long, filiform, ascending. becom-
ing more horizontal and perpendicular to the developing capsule in 
fruit , glandular pubescent. Calyx lobes fi ve, upper lobe ca. 2.0-3.0 x 
0.6-0.8 mm, lateral lobes ca. 2.2-3.1 x 0.6--0.8 mm, lower lobes 
slightly wider, ca. 2.5-3. 5 x 0.8-1.0 mm, upper three lobes sprcad M 
ing, lower two reflexed, all lobes Janceo late, apex acute to long acu-
minate, margins narrowly hya li ne and minutely serru late due to the 
presence of st iff tri chomes. otherwise ± glabrous. Corolla bilabiate, 
limb ca. 10.7-15.5 x 10.2- 11.9 mm; upper lobes ca. 2.5- 3.1 x 2.1-
2.9 mm, oblong to ovate, apex obtuse, base strongly oblique; lateral 
lobes ca. 2.8-4.2 x 3.6-4.5 mm, broadly ovate to deltoid, apex 
obtuse to acute, base ± perpendicular to the axis of the lobe or only 
slightly oblique; lower lobe ca. 5.0-7.9 x 4.2- 7.5, broadly oblong or 
obovate to ovate, apex rounded to subacute, base perpend icu lar to 
the axis of the lobe; a ll lobes purp li sh pink on front and purplish 
white to purplish grey on rear; base of upper lobes purpl ish red to 
grey ish magenta; tube below upper lobes distended to form an ellip-
tic, shallowly concave, translucent region or 'window', window ca. 
1.0-1.4 x 2.3- 2.5 mm, yellow on inside, greenish-yellow on the out-
side, mostly obscured on inside by the erect stamens; tube at base of 
la teral lobes spurred; spurs ca. 5.7-7.9 mm long (measured along 
inner side), projecting back in parallel and curving first down and 
then forward. sometimes curving inward at the tips, white, with a 
pmch of pale yellow to purple glandular trichomes on Ihe inner face 
near Ihe tip; gland patch ca. 2.0-2.6 mm long; tube be low the lower 
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lobe invaginated and raist:d to form it rounded Inangular-shaped 
keel-l ike extension of thl! low(:r corolla lobe. kt!d ca. 2.0 mm long. 
with a small inconspicuous patch of ca. 18-60 glnndular trichoml!s 
near the apex: trichol1l(:s clear. pale yellow or purple: central portion 
of tube weakly invaginated to form a shallow poorly devcloped sta-
men-benring boss. boss ca. 0.7 mill high anticolls 10 the siamcils and 
0.8 mm high poslicoll's 10 the stamens. greyish ruby to blu ish-red. 
Stamens four, ± crect. anlicolls (appearing posl icous) fil mnerlls ell 
2.4-2.7 mm long. ± straight c\c(:pt at the basc. posticous (appearing 
an ticous) fi laments c(t. 1.5- 1.6 !l1l11 long. strongly bl!l1 t upwards 
from the midd le, all filaments greyish magenta. covered with glan-
dular trichomes: anth(:rs co. 0.5-0.6 llllll long. ydhm. strongly 
coherent around the st igma. stigma capitale. {}\'W)I co 0.9- 1. 8 )( 
0.7- 0.8 mm. elliptic in out li ne wilh ('II. 9-1 3 ovult!s: styk m . \.6-
2. 1 mm long. delleclcd upwards. st igma clin ing forwards. CajJslIle 
ca. 3.5-6.7 x 2.5-4.0 111m. ovate in ollt line. Sl'eds ca 1.1-1 A mill 
long, curved. \vith cOllcentric ri dges nanking it c(:nl ral pon: on the 
ventral face. not winged (Figun: 2). Chromosome number: 211=36. 
Flowering Time 
February to August (based on cited collections and on label notes 
from Pegler 40 1 b in PRE). 
Diagnostic features 
D. aliciae is easily recognised and distingu ished from D. raCl!-
mulosa on the basis of the e levated keel -like invagination of tile 
corolla tube a t the base of the lower corolla lobe, the poorly 
developed staminal boss, the position of the stamens (erect vs. 
forward projecting), the form of the posticous filament (sharply 
bent upwards from ncar the midd le vs. ± stra ight or slight ly 
curved), the pos ition of the spurs (Illos tly para lle l vs. strongly 
diverging from the base), and the shorter petioles 0 11 the lower 
leaves « 7 mm vs. > 7 111m ). 
Although the tube below the lower corolla lobe is often shal-
lowly invaginated and elevated ill D. mcemlliosa, it is blocked 
from forming a distinct keel by the central position of the sta-
mens in the fl ower. On the basis of the above diagnost ic charac-
ters, it is clear that Hilliard and Burtt (1 984) based the ir fl ora l 
description of lJ. racemlf/osa Benth. 011 D. a/kiae and not all 
true D . racemulosa or a combi nation of D ron!l1 l1f losa and D. 
aliciae. Diascia r;gescens also has flowers that are keeled, but in 
that species, the keel is dense ly covered with yellow trichomes 
and forms a conspicuous ye llow crest. 
Etymology 
This species was named by Hiern to honour Mrs . Alice Pegle r 
who firs t collected thi s spec ies in the hills around Kentall i in 
1903. 
Distribution and habitat 
D. aliciae is known only from the hills and valleys near Kentani 
in the former Transkei . It has been described as occurring along 
streams in damp sheltered places by Pegle r and on forest margins 
by Marais. I have observed it in both ty pes of habitats. Pegler 
40lc (PRE) desc ribes D. aJicine as a fug itive and this suggests 
that the plant can occasiona ll y become weedy, however, the 
extent to which th is occurs needs to be ve rified by addit ional 
observations. Like D. racemulasa, it favours damp, sheltered, 
S-facing slopes in thickets all forest margins . It grows in rich, 
black, c lay loam, soil. D. aliciae and D. "a('emlliosa are not 
known to occur closer together than approximately 90 kill (FigM 
ure 3), but the intervening areas of the fo rmer Transkei have not 
been well collected and it is poss ible that additiona l exploration 
wi ll narrow the geograph ical gap between the two species. 
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Figure 3 KllO\ .... n distribution of D. eSlel'llllyseniae, D. aficiae and 
D. racelllu/osa 
Pollination and breeding system 
D. alic.:iae is self-incompatible and, therefore , dependent on pol-
linators to set seed. Oil secreted in the twin spurs acts as a polli-
nator reward for solitary, oi l-collecting, bees. No bees have been 
caught on D. alicia/!, because only a few isolated individuals 
have been located so far. However, the similarity in habitat to D, 
mamulo,WI suggests that the same recently discovered species of 
Ret/il'il'a bee that poll inates D. racemlilosa will also prove to be 
the pollinator of D. altciae (Stei ner unpuhJ. ). There is no strong 
barrier to hybridisatioll between D. racemll/osa and D. aliciae (a 
hybrid has been generated in cultivation), but because the two 
species have different stamen orientations, it is unlikely that 
hybridisation would occur in nature even if they were found 
growing in close proximity. 
Specimens examined 
Eastern Cape 
-3228 (Outterworth): 3.8 miles NW of Kentnni (-AD), 10 Mar 
1955 .. Hart/is 736 (K, PRE): Butterworth-Kentani road, 23.7 km S 
of intersection with the N2 in Butterworth, elcv. ca. 500 m (-AD), 
22 Pcb. 1984, Sieiner 60./ (MO. NBG. PRE); Kentani Distr .. valleys, 
clev. co 375 m, (-AD), Feb. 191 2. Pegler ./Olb (PRE); Kentan; 
Distr .. valleys. fugi tive, dev. ca. 375 m (-AD), Apr., 1914. Pegler 
.H)Je (PRE): 26.3 km S of N2 al Butterworth, on road to Kentani , 
okv. ca. 600 m (-AD) 15 Apr. 1997. Sieiner 320./ (MO, NBG, 
PRE). 
Locality uncertain 
£" Herb. Hort Bot. Reg. Kew from seed sent by Prof. Pearson, Cape 
Town (voucher for 1.8782 in Curtis' Bot Mag.), pressed Oct. 9, 1916 
(K. PRE). 
3. Diascin racemll/osll Benth. in Hook. Compo Bot. Mag. 2: t 7 
(1836) et in DC. Prodr. 10; 259 (1846); Hiern in Thiselton-Dyer, 
FI. Cap. 4(2); 156 (1904); Hilliard & Burtt, JI. S. Afr. Bot. 50 (3); 
287 ( 1984). Type; Pond oland [E. Cape], bushy places in valleys, 
between Umtata River and Urnzimkulu River, I OOO~2000 ft., 
May 1831, Dn!ge 4849 (K holo!; E iso) 
D. expoliw Hiern in Thise lton-Dyer, FI. Cap. 4 (2); 156 
( 1904). Type; Natal, Farm Ismont [near Mid IlI ovo](3030BA), 
2000 ft ., Apri l 1883 , Wood 1841 (K, halo! ; NH!, SAM! iso). 
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Perennial herb, stems one to many from the crown. crown eventually 
woody and up to 30 mm in diameter, skms simple or branched, up to 
1350 mm long. rectangular in cross-section \vith a ridge on each cor-
ner, up to ca. 5.5 mm on a side. erect to decumbent or scrambling up 
through atha shrubs, glabrous. Lea .... es opposite and decussate, gla-
brolls, 20---63(-70) x 13- 50(- 51) mm. gradually diminish ing in size 
upwards, broadly ovate to ddto iJ . apcx acute to acum inate. base 
truncatt! to cordate. margins serrate. serrations apiculate, petioles 
3.0-23.0 mm long. mostly > 7 mm. with a tun of glandular tri-
chomes in the axils and on adjacent node. Flowers mostly alternate 
in lax racemes or panicles. racl.!mes up to 350 111m long. upright or 
hanging dmvn, bracts sub tending the racemes, ca. 3.5- 13.0(-17.0) x 
(1.8- )2.5-7.5(-15) nun, h!af-like. petiolate. ovate to deltoid, apex 
acute, base truncate, margins serrate, upper bracts subtending flo\\'-
ers reduced. sessile, ca. 2.0-1.0 x 1.0- 1.5 mm, broadly ovate to dd-
toid, apex acuminate. base truncate to cordate, margins entire to 
subelltirt:: with scale- like thickened non-glandular trichomes espe-
cially near the tips. glabrous or with a few scanerc:d glandular tri-
chomes, pedicds ca. 8-24 11l1l1 long, filiform, ret1exed and curving 
upwards distally in fruit. glabrous or with scattered glandular tri-
chomes, especially at the bast.! and in the axils with the inflorescence 
ax is . Calyx lobes five, LIpper lobe Ct1. 2.6--2.7 x 1.0--1.1 mm.lateral 
lobes ca. 2.8 x 1.1 mm. lower lobes slightly longer and wider. ca. 
3.1 - 3.4 x 1.3 mm. upper three lobes spreading, lower two lobes 
reOexcd, aJl lobes lanceolate. apex acute to short acuminate. margins 
narrowly hyaline. wilh ~tifftrichol1les c:specially near the tips, other-
wise ± glabrous . Corolla bilabiate. limb ca. 13.8-20.4 x 13.8~18.1 
mm, upper lobes 2. 1-3. 7 x 3.8-4.3. ovate to broadly ovate or del-
toid, apex rounded. base strongly oblique, lateral lobes 3. 1- 5.5 x 
4.5-6.2, broadly ovate 10 deltoid, apex rounded. base strongly 
oblique, lower lobt.! ,'a. 6.7- 11.3 x 7.8-12.2 111m, oblong to obovate, 
apex rounded to subacutc. base perpendicular to the axis of the lobe, 
usually bearing a patch of glandular Ir ichomes that extends into the 
tube, all lobes pink to pale red on front and pinkish whi te 011 rear. 
margins glandular pubescent: tubl.! below upper lobes distended to 
form an elliptic. concave. translucent region or 'window', window 
ca. 2.2 x 2.9-4.5 mm, yellow on inside. greenish-yellow WIth red 
blotches on the outside: lube at base of lateral lobes spurred. spurs 
ca. 8.9- 11 .0 mm long (measured along inner side), initially diverg-
ing and then curving down or inward ncar the tips like two sides of a 
horseshoe, reddish grc:y. tips curv ing forward somewhat, tapering or 
bulbous, bearing a patch of pa le red to clear g landular trichomes on 
the inner face near the tip. gland patch ca. 2.9-4.7 mrn long. greyish 
magenta; tube below thc lower lobe invaginated to form a ± broad. 
triangular to rounded raist.!d palate-like extension of the lower 
coro lla lobe, extension ca. 1.2- 1.6 mm long, usually bearing few to 
many glandular trichomes. basc of invagination forming two shal-
low, parallel depressions to accommodate the stamens: central por-
lion of tube invaginated to form a stamen-bearing boss, boss ca. 0.9 
mm high ant icous 10 the stamens and 1.7- 2.7 mm long posticous to 
Ihe stamens. red to pale red. Stamens four. projecting forwards. anti-
cous (appearing posticous) filaments ca . 2. 1-2.6 mm long, ± straight 
except at the base, posticous (appearing anticous) fil aments ca. 1.7-
1.8 mm long, ± straight or curving upwards slightly, all tilaments 
white, with a few glandular trichomes or glabrous, anthers ca. 0.7-
1.0 mm long, yellow~ :strongly coherent around the stigma, stigma 
capitate. Ovary ca. 1.1-1.3 x 0.95 mm. elliptic to ovate in outline, 
green, with ca. 12- 16 ovules: style (.'a. 1.9-2.3 nun long, deflected 
slightly upwards. Capsule ca. 3.3-4.8 x 2.4-3.4 mm. obovate to 
elliptic in outline. Seeds ca. 1.6- 1.75 mm long. curved. with concen-
tric ridges fl anking a bu lbous ~welling with a central pore on the 
ventral face, not winged (figurc 4). Chromosome number: 2n = 36. 
Flowering time 
March to July . 
Diagnostic features 
Diascia racemu/osn is very similar to D. nliciae vegetatively and 
in the diffuse nature of the highly branched inflorescence, 
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Figure 4 Diascia racemu/osa. 1. Habit x I 2. Flower, front view x3.8. 3. Flower. rear view )(3.8. 4. Calyx )(6. 4a. Calyx attached to pt:dicd, 
lateral view x6. S. Flower, longitudinal section x 12.6. Gynoecium x12. 7. Mature capsule x6. 8. Seed. ventral view x 12. 9. Seed, lateral view 
x 12 . Illustration from Steiner 3 110. 
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however, the flowers are clearly distinct. D racemulosa is easily 
recognised and distingu ished from D. aliciae because it lacks an 
elevated keel·like invagination of the corolla tube at the base of 
the lower corolla lobe, it has a well-developed stamina! boss, its 
stamens project forward, not upward, its posticous filament is ± 
straight or slightly curved, not sharply bent upwards from near 
the middle, its spurs are strongly divergent from the back of the 
corolla, not ± parallel , and its petioles on the lower leaves are 
longer than 7 mm, no t less than 7 mm . Although the tube below 
the lower corolla lobe can be shallowly invaginated and elevated 
in D. raccfIlulosa, it is blocked from forming a distinct keel, like 
that of D aliciae by the central position of the stamens in the 
fl ower. 
Dim'cia racemu/osa is a lso simi lar to D. mollis, but it differs 
from that species in having only non-glandular thickened hairs 
all the calyx (restricted to the margins and tips ) not glandular tri-
chomes throughout. D. racemu/osa also has longer spurs (8.9-
11.0 vs. 3.5-7.0 mm), that diverge at nearly right angles to the 
noral axis before curving downward. These two features make 
the spurs visib le from the front of the flower, since they project 
beyond the margins of the lateral and lower corolla lobes (Figure 
4). The spurs of D. mollis are not visible from the front of the 
n ower. Other differences between these two species include fil a-
ment length (shorter in D. racemu/osa), sty le length (shorter in 
D. racemll/osa) and seed length (longer in D. racemulosa). D. 
racemu/o.W1 also differs from D. mollis in chromosome number 
(Steiner 1996). D. racellllliosa is tetrap loid (2n = 36), whi le D. 
mollis is diploid (2n = 18). 
Hilliard and Burtt (1985) considered Diascia racemll/osa 
(i ncludi ng D. aliciae) and D. mollis to be annuals and, therefore, 
envis ioned a link between these two species and the five annua l 
species endem ic to the Cape region. However, although these 
species o ften have poorly developed fibrous root systems, they 
are perennial and survive periods of drought by dying back to a 
subterranean c rown. In cultivation, a plant may be kept alive for 
many years. This is not the case fo r the five Cape annuals in sec-
tion Racemosae. They are obligate annuals and never survive 
more than 6 months in cultivation. 
Distribution and habitat 
The distribution of D racemu/osa is poorly known and based on 
only a few collections. Until recently, it had been collected only 
twice in this century. It is currently known from a limited area of 
the fo rmer Transkei, from near Double Falls, (halfway between 
Umtata and Port St. Johns) to 20-30 km south ofTabankulu. The 
collection in the last century by Wood from Farm Ismont near 
Mid-lllovo in southern Kwazalu-Natal (ca. 160 km NE of the 
northernmost Transke i location), suggests that this species had a 
much wider di str ibution in the past. Hill iard and Burtt ( 1984) 
searched unsuccessfully fo r D. racemulosa at the Kwazulu-Natal 
location and found that the area had been severe ly disturbed by 
the planting of sugar cane and exotic timber plantations. They 
were unable to find any trace of the plant and presumed it to be 
ext inct there. 
J.r. Drege collected the type of D. racemu/osa during his 1831 
expedition through coastal Transke i. He collected it between the 
12th and 17th of May somewhere between the Urnzimkulu and 
Umtata Rivers . During his expedition, Drege stayed for a few 
days at Bunting Mission Station (Gunn & Codd 1981) which is 
within 10 km of the Double Falls collection site. Therefore, it is 
very likely that his co llection was made somewhere near the 
Miss ion Station. 
Pollination and breeding system 
D. racemu/osa, I ike D. esterhuyseniae and D. aliciae is 
se lf-incompati ble and , therefore, requires pollinators to set seed. 
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At the site near Double Falls, it is pollinated by an undescribed 
species of Redivit'G (Melittidae) , an oil-collecting bee that is so 
far known from this single locality. Its re lationship to the other 
oil -collecting bees that visit Diascia and other oil-secreting 
plants will only be known once males can be examined and com-
pared to other Redh'ivQ species. Artificial crosses between D. 
racemll/osa and D. a/ieiae result in normal seed set and suggest 
that crossing barriers between these two species are weak. This is 
not surprising; since mos t members of Diascia section Race-
mosae that share the same chromosome number (e .g. 2n = 36) 
are cross compatible (Steiner unpub!.). 
Specimens examined 
Eastern Cape 
- 3129 (Port St. Johns): 21.6 km 5 of Tabankulu on road to Flag-
staff, 5.1 km S of WTnoff to Mtukuzi. de \'. ca . 910 m (- AB), 29 May 
1996, Steiner 31 /0 (NBG, MO. PRE. K. ): 29.2 km S ofTabankulu 
on road to Flagstaff. 10J km S of turnotf to Mtukuzi, eiev. ca. 680 
m (-AB), 29 May 1996. Steiller 3111 (NBG, PRE); Bomvini, near 
Bambisan Hospital. Lusikisik i Dist. (-AB), 3 March 1998, C/oete 
4864; 7 miles from Spes Bona on road to Mtontsasa (- BD). 8 July 
1976, van Wyk 1537(PRE): 4 km from Port St. John 's-Umtata road 
(R6 1) on road to Ngqonien i/Doubie Falls (-CA). 6 Apr. 1994. 
McClellan & Matolwelli 3 72 (K. KEI. MO, NBG. NU, PRE): Road 
to Doubk Falls. 3.7 kill S of Umtata- Port St. John ' s Road (R61). 
elev. cu. 700 ITI. (-CA). 30 May 1996. Steiner 3112 (E. MO. NBG. 
NU, PRE); ibid., 17 Apr. 1997. Stelller 3206 (NBG, PRE). 
Inexact locality 
Eastern Cape-Pando land. ex hort. Kirstenbosch. March 1933 
Robinsoll 3 76133 (NBG, PRE). 
Key to the species of Diascia in the former Transkei 
(excluding the mountainous border region with 
Lesotho) 
Corolla keeled or personate: stamens erec t or at least one pn ir erect. 
enclosed in. or obscuring. the window(s). 
Flowers personate. white or tinged pink; corolla spurs poorly 
developed. usun lly < 3 mm long and lacking glandu lar 
trichomes inside near the tips. . . . D. personata 
flowe rs keeled. pink or purplish-pink: corolla spurs well 
developed (> J mm long) and con taining glandular trichomes 
near the tips 
Keel covered wi th a dcnsc patch of yellow trichomes; 
stems erect; leaves sess ile. . . D. rigescens 
Keel with a patch of trichomes (or rarely want ing). but 
trichomes not dense ly packed together and nol yellow 
(mostly dark purpk): stems lax.: leaves pet iolate. large 
and broad . . . ... .. ......... D. aliciae 
Coro lla not keeled or pcrsonatc. stamens projecting forward. 
window conspicuous at base of upper corolla lobes 
Windows usually two. in a shallow concavity. 
.. ...... . . D. esrerlwyseniae 
Windows one, deeply concave 
Spurs broadly divergent calyx glandular pubescent; 
an ti cous stamens < 2.8 mm long. D. racemulosa 
Spurs not broadly di vergent: calyx glabrous except on 
the margin and apc:...: of the lobes; anticolls stamens> 
3.0 mm long . . . D. moWs 
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